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1.  Getting to Italy  With The Group 
GROUP FLIGHT INFORMATION 

 

Departure from JFK with   ALITALIA   

 

Group Check in at 6:10  pm JFK International airport 

Terminal 1  Alitalia Counter. 

At the Alitalia Counter, you will meet Lily Levy.  Lily Levy is the owner of Total –Tours, the agency from 

which we have purchased the airline tickets.  Lily will have a Purchase College sign to identify herself.    Lily 

will give your ticket and will also check you in.   Prof. Champagne and  Prof. Hooper  will be traveling with the 

group.   

 
DEPARTURE     

 

June 27       AZ 611 JFK / Rome       9:45   pm    Arrive in Rome, next day,  June 28
th

  12:05 pm 

 

RETURN    

 

Wednesday   August  1st  AZ  1678 Florence -Rome 11.25  am (arrive Rome   12.20pm)    

Wednesday   August  1st  AZ  610       Rome- NY      02:20 pm  (arrive JFK       6:10 pm)  

 

(Arrival same day ) 

 

All of the above information is on the:   total-tours.com website. 

 

Total Tours International 

110-21 East Shearwater Court 

Jersey City, NJ 07305 

 

  

 

2. Extending your stay in Europe if you are traveling with the group 
If you are thinking of extending your stay past August 1

st
 , it may be possible to do so for a fee.  If  you have not 

already made arrangements with Total Tours Internationals, then you should do it as soon as possible.  

It may still  be possible,  if it is, then you will be charged an additional fee.  Usually this fee is approximately 

$200-$300   If you have intentions of extending your stay, please contact Lily Levy at her direct line 1 800 676 

7843   

 lilylevy2122@yahoo.com      

or contact her at her office : 1 800 651 6262   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

http://us.f526.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=lilylevy2122@yahoo.com&YY=58180&order=down&sort=date&pos=10&view=a&head=b


3. Rome Airport to  Hotel in Rome 
 

Once we arrive at Fiumicino Airport in Rome, we will get onboard a motor coach which will take us to our 

hotel,  

 

 

 

While in Rome, we will: 

-visit the Vatican museums which include the Sistine Chapel 

-visit a variety of Roman churches and monuments 

 -all transportation in Rome will be at your expenses 

 

4. Getting to Italy  on your own and meeting up with the group at 

the Airport  in Rome 
 

If you are traveling to Italy on your own (without the group)  and are planning   to meet us at the airport and use 

the bus for transportation from the airport to the hotel,  then you must do the following: 

 

1. Let Marcello know that you will be meeting the group at the airport. 

Marcello.marcoccia@purchase.edu 

 

2. Make sure you are at the airport before or at least at the same time that the group flight arrives.  If 

your flight gets in later than the group flight, we can’t guarantee that we will wait for you. 

3. As you exit the airport customs area, turn right (you can only go left or right) wait for the Purchase 

group outside on the right, just after you have passed the customs area. 

4. The airport is small and the group will be quite visible. 

5. If you are at the airport well before our arrival, you might want to look for the driver waiting 

For us.  He/she should have a sign with PURCHASE written on it..  

 

 

5. Going to  ROME  Hotel  from airport by Train On Your Own. 
 

If you are traveling to Italy on your own and will be getting to Rome on your own, the Hotel is near the 

TERMINI   Train Station in Rome.  Take the shuttle from the airport to Termini, it costs around 15 Euro and it 

runs frequently.  .  
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6. Rome  Hotel + room assignments 
 

Rooming assignments will be done at random.  If there is prior request as to whom you want to room with, I 

will try to accommodate your request.  Rooms will be triples and quadruples.  Please send requests to :   

 marcello.marcoccia@purchase.edu 
 

 

7.Rome  to Pisciotta  by bus. 
 

We will be traveling to Pisciotta by bus.  This bus ride will take approximately 4-5 hours. 

 

 

8. Train Schedule from Rome Airport to: Rome center & Pisciotta 
If you arrive in Rome later than the group and will be taking a train to Pisciotta, the following sample time-

tables might be useful. 

Train schedules of shuttle from Airport to Termini Train Station and  

Train schedules from Termini Train Station to Pisciotta Train Station 

 

Stazione di partenza:  Fiumicino Aeroporto Stazione di arrivo:  Pisciotta-Palinuro  

 

 
 

   

Info Partenza Arrivo 
Stazione di Cambio 

Treni Durata Acquista 
Stazione Arrivo 

1.  
 

08:37 
FIUMICA 

13:54 

 
  ROMA TE  09:08 

       05:17  SALERNO 12:16 

2.  
 

09:37 
FIUMICA 

14:57 

 
  ROMA TE  10:08 

       05:20  NA C.LE 12:30 

3.  
 

10:07 
FIUMICA 

15:54 

 
  ROMA TE  10:38 

       05:47  NA C.LE 13:07 

4.  
 

10:37 
FIUMICA 

15:54 

 
  ROMA TE  11:08 

       05:17  SALERNO 14:16 

5.  
 

12:12 
FIUMICA 

17:24 

 
  RO TIB  12:53      05:12  

        

 

9.Getting to Pisciotta earlier,  before the group. 

 

If you are going to Pisciotta prior to the groups arrival, please wait patiently (if it’s a matter of hours).  If you 

are planning to be in Pisciotta a day or two earlier, then you might want to let me (Marcello)  know this.  I will 

notify our local assistant (Mauro)  of your earlier arrival.   He will find you temporary living arrangements.  

Since getting there before the group means that it’s before the start of the new rental month (July) you might be 

charged the extra days.  This will be at your expense.   In the past he has been very reasonable with these 

requests.  If you need to call him, his cell number is:   335 660 3552     Mauro does not speak English. 

 

 

 

mailto:marcello.marcoccia@purchase.edu
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                  While in Pisciotta 
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http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_rAARpIonkAS9CJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBzc2xtbTFwBHBvcwMyMTMEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQDSTA4MV8xMDM-/SIG=1jh1cefi1/EXP=1209750336/**http%3A/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpisciotta%2526ni%253D18%2526ei%253DUTF-8%2526vm%253Dr%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526xargs%253D0%2526pstart%253D1%2526b%253D199%26w=500%26h=375%26imgurl=static.flickr.com%252F183%252F386976358_0ed57ad5cd.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252F63911269%2540N00%252F386976358%252F%26size=44.5kB%26name=Pisciotta%20-Sa-%26p=pisciotta%26type=JPG%26oid=ba3220729c10aeec%26fusr=maria1987%26tit=Pisciotta%20-Sa-%26hurl=http%3A/www.flickr.com/photos/63911269@N00/%26no=213&tt=4580
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_rAARpIonkAS9CJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBzc2xtbTFwBHBvcwMyMTMEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQDSTA4MV8xMDM-/SIG=1jh1cefi1/EXP=1209750336/**http%3A/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpisciotta%2526ni%253D18%2526ei%253DUTF-8%2526vm%253Dr%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526xargs%253D0%2526pstart%253D1%2526b%253D199%26w=500%26h=375%26imgurl=static.flickr.com%252F183%252F386976358_0ed57ad5cd.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252F63911269%2540N00%252F386976358%252F%26size=44.5kB%26name=Pisciotta%20-Sa-%26p=pisciotta%26type=JPG%26oid=ba3220729c10aeec%26fusr=maria1987%26tit=Pisciotta%20-Sa-%26hurl=http%3A/www.flickr.com/photos/63911269@N00/%26no=213&tt=4580
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_sEARpIUj4AvhiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTByOWJmdnA4BHBvcwM1MwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMDgxXzEwMw--/SIG=1l4qu6osg/EXP=1209750148/**http%3A/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpisciotta%2526ni%253D18%2526ei%253DUTF-8%2526vm%253Dr%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526xargs%253D0%2526pstart%253D1%2526b%253D37%26w=500%26h=375%26imgurl=static.flickr.com%252F90%252F239237000_0257efe37a.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fpetergossmann%252F239237000%252F%26size=75.6kB%26name=Pisciotta%20Italy%20lovely%20place%26p=pisciotta%26type=JPG%26oid=5e87f68037b8152c%26fusr=Peter%20de%20Brito%20Gossmann%26tit=Pisciotta%20Italy%20lovely%20place%26hurl=http%3A/www.flickr.com/photos/petergossmann/%26no=53&tt=4597
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_sEARpIUj4AvhiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTByOWJmdnA4BHBvcwM1MwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMDgxXzEwMw--/SIG=1l4qu6osg/EXP=1209750148/**http%3A/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpisciotta%2526ni%253D18%2526ei%253DUTF-8%2526vm%253Dr%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526xargs%253D0%2526pstart%253D1%2526b%253D37%26w=500%26h=375%26imgurl=static.flickr.com%252F90%252F239237000_0257efe37a.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fpetergossmann%252F239237000%252F%26size=75.6kB%26name=Pisciotta%20Italy%20lovely%20place%26p=pisciotta%26type=JPG%26oid=5e87f68037b8152c%26fusr=Peter%20de%20Brito%20Gossmann%26tit=Pisciotta%20Italy%20lovely%20place%26hurl=http%3A/www.flickr.com/photos/petergossmann/%26no=53&tt=4597
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_rAARpIonkAOdCJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBzdWNzODNvBHBvcwMyMDQEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQDSTA4MV8xMDM-/SIG=1jedh1qpf/EXP=1209750336/**http%3A/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpisciotta%2526ni%253D18%2526ei%253DUTF-8%2526vm%253Dr%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-501%2526xargs%253D0%2526pstart%253D1%2526b%253D199%26w=500%26h=376%26imgurl=static.flickr.com%252F1052%252F1304837004_39958feed0.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fmalvin%252F1304837004%252F%26size=150kB%26name=Sabbia%20del%20sud!%26p=pisciotta%26type=JPG%26oid=b602ec06ecbfac22%26fusr=.%3Amalvin%3A.%26tit=Sabbia%20del%20sud!%26hurl=http%3A/www.flickr.com/photos/malvin/%26no=204&tt=4580


10. Clothing 
 

Mostly casual.  (bring at least one or two  nice outfits).   Some people like to dress up for dinner and other 

occasions  Shorts and other garments that you can easily wash in your sink. (there are no washing machines in 

apt.)  There are no  Laundromats.      Easy to dry items for next day wear.  Remember to bring proper clothing 

in order to gain access to churches, especially  in  the Vatican.   

 

Proper clothing means:   

Women:   skirts (of proper length ) or pants and shoulder coverings. 

Men:  Long pants, no shorts. 

 

 

 

11. Activities. 

 
Besides studying for your classes, you will be: 

 

1. Going on Excursions 6. Horseback riding   

2. Chess tournament  7. Sitting in the Piazza  

3. Tennis   8. Discotheque 

4. Night Soccer  9. Pizzeria hopping 

5. Beach activities  10. Getting extra help for your Italian HW from the locals.   

 

 

 

12. Beach: 

 

Take a walk or take a bus to the Beach 

The closest beach is a 15 minute walk downhill 

It is a 40 minute walk uphill 

During the day  up to around 10:00 pm  you can take the local bus to and from the beach.  Price about  1 Euro.     

A bus schedule will be posted for your convenience.. 

 

 

 

 

13. Tennis: 
 

There are a variety of courts (clay and hard surface) where tennis can be played.   

In most cases there is a 15-20 Euro/per hour fee.  These courts are about 15 minutes (by car) from town. 

 

 

 

 

 



14. Weekend travel by train 
 

If you plan to travel during weekends (when excursions are not planned, or even when excursions are planned 

and you decide to do something else, different than the group), the train Station is about 15 minute by car  from 

Pisciotta.  The Ferrovie dello Stato  (FS)  is an efficient and cheap mode of transportation.   Pisciotta is about 2 

hrs south of Naples and about 6 hrs North of Messina, Sicily.  The following web site might be useful if you are 

thinking of doing some travel within Italy before or after the program.  The site might give you some idea of the 

time it takes between main cities. 

http://www.ferrovie.it 

 

15. Sample train schedule from Pisciotta to Rome 

Following is a sample schedule from Pisciotta to Rome with a change in train in Naples. 
Stazione di partenza:  Pisciotta-Palinuro Stazione di arrivo:  Roma Termini  

 

   

Info Partenza Arrivo 
Stazione di Cambio 

Treni Durata Acquista 
Stazione Arrivo 

1.  
 

09:17 
PISCIOT 

13:16 

 
  NA C.LE  11:11      03:59  

2.  
 

12:45 
PISCIOT 

16:16 

 
        03:31  

3.  
 

12:59 
PISCIOT 

17:16 

 
  NA C.LE  15:10      04:17  

4.  
 

13:56 
PISCIOT 

18:16 

 
  NA C.LE  16:11      04:20  

5.  
 

13:56 
PISCIOT 

18:40 

 
  NA C.LE  16:11      04:44  

 

16  Apartments + Roommates+ Deposit 

Unless otherwise requested ,  we will place you in apartments  which, in most cases  are triple.  Some 

apartments  can house as many as 4-5 students.  Please make sure you give me  your request of whom you 

would like to room with.  I will try to accommodate this as much as possible.  Not all requests may be honored 

due to the type of apt. availability.  This decision can be made as late as on the bus ride from Rome to Pisciotta. 

As soon as I find out what kind of apt. we are getting, I will let you know and you can start making some 

decisions. 

All apartments are functional.  Some are more comfortable  than others.  They will be assigned impartially.  If 

you have issues the first night, remember you have been traveling for many hours and are tired.  Let’s talk about 

it the next day.  These apartments have been used by our students during the last 15 years, they may not meet 

your individual standards, but they are adequate. 

 

Deposit: 
Once you have settled in, by the 2

nd
 day, I will come around to inspect the apt. with you.  We will note and 

write any existing problems and/or damaged furniture.  50 Euro will  be collected  per person per 

apartment.  This money will be fully reimbursed the day you leave your apt. provided you leave it in the same 

shape it was given to you at the beginning of the month.  If anything is broken or if it is left so dirty that a 

cleaning service needs to be hired, then your deposit will be used to pay for such services and you will not be 

reimbursed. 

http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/TimeTable?stazin=pisciotta&stazout=Roma%20Termini&datag=30&datam=6&dataa=2004&timsh=9&timsm=00&lang=it&nreq=5&channel=tempi&trencounter=00000000&npag=1&sort=1
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/TimeTable?stazin=pisciotta&stazout=Roma%20Termini&datag=30&datam=6&dataa=2004&timsh=9&timsm=00&lang=it&nreq=5&channel=tempi&trencounter=00000000&npag=1&sort=1
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/TimeTable?stazin=pisciotta&stazout=Roma%20Termini&datag=30&datam=6&dataa=2004&timsh=9&timsm=00&lang=it&nreq=5&channel=tempi&trencounter=00000000&npag=1&sort=2
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/TimeTable?stazin=pisciotta&stazout=Roma%20Termini&datag=30&datam=6&dataa=2004&timsh=9&timsm=00&lang=it&nreq=5&channel=tempi&trencounter=00000000&npag=1&sort=2
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/TimeTable?stazin=pisciotta&stazout=Roma%20Termini&datag=30&datam=6&dataa=2004&timsh=9&timsm=00&lang=it&nreq=5&channel=tempi&trencounter=00000000&sort=0&npag=1&det=1
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/TimeTable?stazin=pisciotta&stazout=Roma%20Termini&datag=30&datam=6&dataa=2004&timsh=9&timsm=00&lang=it&nreq=5&channel=tempi&trencounter=00000000&sort=0&npag=1&det=2
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/TimeTable?stazin=pisciotta&stazout=Roma%20Termini&datag=30&datam=6&dataa=2004&timsh=9&timsm=00&lang=it&nreq=5&channel=tempi&trencounter=00000000&sort=0&npag=1&det=3
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/TimeTable?stazin=pisciotta&stazout=Roma%20Termini&datag=30&datam=6&dataa=2004&timsh=9&timsm=00&lang=it&nreq=5&channel=tempi&trencounter=00000000&sort=0&npag=1&det=4
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/TimeTable?stazin=pisciotta&stazout=Roma%20Termini&datag=30&datam=6&dataa=2004&timsh=9&timsm=00&lang=it&nreq=5&channel=tempi&trencounter=00000000&sort=0&npag=1&det=5
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/
http://62.110.170.234/webapp/trenitalia/


 

17. Kitchen + Apartment Needs in Pisciotta. 
 

All basic kitchen utensils are provided. 

Clean sheets and pillow cases will be furnished. 

Bring Towels (or buy them there) some apt. will have towels. 

No Telephone, No televisions, No washing machines. 

 

 
 

18 Apartment Work Order form 
 

If your apartment needs any type of work to be done and/or something doesn’t work properly, please fill out a 

Work Order form and bring to Anna in Anna’s Bar.  .  We will try to get   it fixed as soon as possible.  

Following is a work order form sample..  While in Italy, if you need work to be done, pick up a form from my 

office. 

APARTMENT    WORK  ORDER 

 

Address:  _______________________________________ 

Indirizzo 

 

Name:  _______________________________________. 

Nome 

 

Sink doesn’t  drain  ___   Bathtub doesn’t drain   ___ 

Lavandino  non scorre   Vasca da bagno  non scorre 

 

There is no hot water ___  Problems with the frig.   ___ 

Non c’è acqua calda   Il frigo non funziona 

 

Toilet doesn’t flush ___  Propane tank is empty.   ___ 

Il cesso è otturato    La bombola è vuota 

 

Loss of Power   ___  Propane tank is empty.   ___ 

Manca elettricitá    La bombola è vuota 

 

 

Other  (please describe)  __________________________________ 
Altro       

_______________________________________________________ 

 
_______________________________________________________ 

 
_______________________________________________________ 
 



 

19. Shoes. 
 

Comfortable walking shoes are a must.  A lot of walking will be done.   

Sandals is a good way to go. 

 

20.  Electric Items.  220~110 Transformer   vs. Adaptor 
 

220 Volts  vs  110  Volts     

Remember that in Italy all appliances run on 220 Volts. 

Most American appliances run on 110 Volts. 

If you plug in a 110 volt electrical appliance (a radio, an hair dryer) it will catch on fire and if not on fire, it will 

definitively be rendered unusable.  

If you are going to bring any electric item, make sure that it has the capability of  110~250 volts,  

This is usually written  or labeled right on the appliance.  If it is not a  110~250 volts,  than you must purchase a 

step-down Transformer.  This will convert the electricity from 220 v to 110 v.   

 

Buying a “dual voltage” electric item will resolve all your problems.    

Once you have the right current for your electric item, you then need an adaptor.  This  $1 item will enable 

you to plug in flat American plugs into the round Italian outlets.  If you can’t find one here, the local hardware 

store in Pisciotta sells them for 1 Euro. 

 

If you are thinking of bringing a  Laptop computer (It is recommend that you do not, since there is no 

Internet connection in your apartments and most of your requirements do not need to be typed)  they usually 

come with an Universal  “power supply” which works with currents from 110 ~ 250 

 

 

 

 

21. $$$$$DOLLARS +  €€€€EURO +    Bank  +  ATM 
 

We recommend that you bring a Bank Card for your money needs.  Some cash in American dollars is also 

recommended.   If you can get Euros prior to departure, please do so.  However, be aware that the moment you 

land in Rome, right inside the airport, you can change $$$ into Euro.   Just outside the exit (past the Customs 

check) , there is an ATM machine and a bank. 

You will also be able to change $  into  €  at JFK  airport. It is probably better to get your 

euros ahead of time to avoid unnecessary waiting in Rome.  Currently the Euro is worth 

approximately $1.33 

You will have access to an ATM  (Bancomat) in Pisciotta.   Usually both Debit and Credit Cards are accepted, 

especially if the back of the card says:  Cyrrus-Plus-NYCE.   

The cards which draw from a checking account usually work the best. 

There  is a Bank and one ATM machine in Pisciotta.  

When you travel you’ll find numerous ATM machines . 

 

 

 

 

 



 

22. Spending Money 
   
Although different individuals have different life styles and means, it is recommended that you bring a 

minimum of   $600 for spending money.  Some people will spend far more than that, however it is important to 

know that you will be in Italy for approximately 34 days.  You will be given coupons for 10 dinners while in 

Pisciotta , and while you are at the hotels, breakfasts is included, this leaves 24 dinners, 34 lunches and 31 

breakfasts.  If you go out to eat every night @ approximately $15 per dinner, you buy lunch every day @ 

approximately $5 per sandwich  and have breakfast at the bars @ approximately $3 per coffee + croissant, then 

clearly you are going to have to bring much more money.     

Dinners   24@15 =  360 

   Lunches  34 @ 5=   170 

   Breakfasts 29@3=      87 

This totals approximately $    617 for food alone.  Obviously you will be cooking at home, this will save you a 

lot of money. Most students take advantage of the abundant fresh local produce to make salads and spaghetti 

dishes of their own.  You will not be having a full 3course meal every time you go to the restaurants, etc. etc.  

There are many ways to be frugal, but be aware that you will need money for incidental expenses.  A coffee 

here, a drink there, un gelato, a post card, the stamps, the phone cards, snacks, gifts, you get the idea. 

 

 

 

23. Food  +  Food Coupons   
 

a. You will be getting 10 coupons to eat 10 meals (dinners or lunches) at four local participating 

restaurants. 

b. You may want to (definitively try it) cook in your apartments. 

c. You may want to do a little of both 

 

The participating restaurants and some of their specialties are: 

 

 1.Belvedere  risotto alla pescatora   (rice with  seafood) 

2.A Lampara  fresh fish…catch of the day  + pizza ….      (pizza from 7:00 pm only) 

3.Osteria del Borgo penne alla vadka   

4.Tre gufi  penne tre gufi  + pizza    (pizza from  7:00 pm only) 

5.The Pizza Place  in the main Piazza, is not a participating coupon restaurant, however they make 

fresh pizza and other snacks , from lunch to past midnight.   It is good, quick and 

cheap.  A great way for a quick snack. 

 

During Orientation you will be shown where the 4 restaurants and the Pizza Place  are located. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:34@3


24.  Laundry 
 

The preferred laundry method has been the “hand washed clothes in the sink/bath method).  

The preferred drying method has been the “clothes line method”    

The clothes dry very fast.   

Laundry, although it seems it might be an inconvenience, it has never been a major issue. 

There are some local ladies who will wash clothes.  If interested, once in Pisciotta ask me and I’ll put you in 

touch with one of these home laundry services. 

Some apts. do have washing machines, however they do not work very efficiently and the cycle usually lasts 

one to two hours. 

 

25.  Telephone, Getting in touch with your American Cell Phone 

 

There are no telephones in your apts. 

Call your individual cell phone company to check if the service works in Italy by unlocking your phone. 

Most carriers do have this service. 

If you are thinking of using your American telephone abroad, please be aware that the charges are about $1 per 

minute.  (you might want to check with your carrier as to the price  per call . 

If your phone can be unlocked and it uses a SIM card , then , you can buy a SIM card in Italy (about 15 EURO) 

and  put it in your Unlocked American phone.  Usually this works.   You’re ready to talk! 

 

 

26. Pre paid Telephone Cards. 

 

Phone cards bought in the US usually do not work well in Italy.  

It’s best that you by the Italian phone Cards, this will guarantee that they will work. 

They can be bought at any:  Tabacchi  (Sali e Tabacchi), Post Office and other  stores. 

 

27. Italian Cell Phone. 

 

You can purchase an Italian cell phone with a sim card for about $100  

This phone can be used all over Europe.  Usually the charges are about 20 cents per minute. 
 

28. Your own PC / Laptop / WIFI / Skype 

 

If you are thinking of bringing your laptop, you might want to reconsider.  Since you are not 

required to use it for classes, the only real advantage in having it, is to use it to access the Internet and Skype.  

WIFI is still at his infancy in Pisciotta.  This will be our 4
th

  year using WIFI.  It is getting better every year but 

still far from perfect.  Last year, the cost was  5hrs for 10 euro.  

 

The local café also has WIFI, you may purchase a daily, weekly or monthly plan.  With this plan you are limited 

to use it at the café and nearby piazza. 

 

 
 

 



 

 

29. Collect and/or Credit Card Calls 

 

Collect and/or Credit card calls from Pisciotta to the USA: 

An English speaking operator will place your call. 

 

To call from Pisciotta to the US 

    Example: 00 1    914  251  6789 

 

To call from the US to Pisciotta 

    Example: 011    39 0974 937 254 

 

Remember the later in the evening you call the States, the cheaper the rates, the longer the phone card lasts.  

Phone cards are easily available in town.  

 

Remember Pisciotta is 6hrs ahead.  If you call New York at midnight Pisciotta time, it’s 6:00 pm New York 

time. 

 

In case of an emergency, your parents and/or family members can get in touch with Marcello.   

Telephone #:  011 39    333 373 2453    

 

 

 

 

 

30. Getting in touch via Email +  Internet + Emergencies 
 

We will  have at least one computer with email capabilities just outside the classrooms in Pisciotta.   

You can send and receive emails.   This office is only accessible during the morning up to 12:30  
 In case of any emergency, your parents can get in immediate contact with the 

Program director, Marcello. 

 

Telephone number:  011 39 333 373 2453 

 

In case of an emergency and  you need to get in touch with your family in the US 

but do not have access to a telephone, you will be able to use Marcello’s telephone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



31. Courses 

 
Theatre and Performance.            Prof. Lenora Champagne  
 

Experience Italy’s popular theatre traditions first hand. An introduction to the plays, 

performance styles, popular forms, social critique, and philosophical concerns of modern Italian 

theatre. Explore Goldoni, Dario Fo, and Pirandello in the landscape and culture that shaped 

them. The class culminates with a public performance of selected scenes and monologues in a 

centuries-old piazza for an audience made up of students and townspeople. 

 
 

The Photographic Artist’s Book               Prof. Cassandra Hooper 
 

 

Students create a photographic essay that is inspired by their observations and experiences of Pisciotta. The 

development of content and narrative strategies, along with a consideration of sequence, rhythm, and layout in 

books, is discussed. Working with digital cameras (a simple one is fine) and Internet publishing, each student 

creates a self-published book. 

Intensive Beginning Italian (ITA1070.91)    Prof. Janet Marcoccia 

For students who have had little or no previous exposure to the language. This course presents 

the essential structures of spoken and written Italian by involving the student in situations that 

are tied to daily experiences.  (4 credits) 

Intensive Intermediate Italian ..(ITA2070.91) Prof. Marcello Marcoccia   

For students already familiar with the fundamentals of spoken and written Italian. Particular 

attention is given to conversation, encouraging the student to express her/himself and 

communicate in Italian. Various authentic materials (newspapers, videos, audio cassettes) are 

used to facilitate this process.  (4 credits) 

If you have any questions,  email Marcello at : 

  

Intensive Advanced Italian (ITA3070.91)  Prof. Marcello Marcoccia  

For students who have had at least four terms of college Italian or the equivalent. Through 

selected readings on a variety of topics, students will explore the more complex aspects of the 

Italian language. Discussions and written work based on the readings will help the student attain 

a higher level of fluency.  (4 credits)  

 



32.  Courses  Textbooks   and    supplies 
 

Theatre and Performance.            Prof. Lenora Champagne  
 

For the women, please bring a loose fitting or flowing skirt (just a summer skirt),  

if you have one.  

For everyone, please bring  pen and paper, and your imaginations.  

Plus a question that is important to you. 

 

Prior to going to Italy, please watch this video clip from Romeo Castellucci: 

Romeo Castellucci, Inferno 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOv3QsyJG2I 

 

If you have any questions,  email Lenora at : 

lenora.champagne@purchase.edu 

 

The Photographic Artist’s Book               Prof. Cassandra Hooper 
 

Please consider bringing the following: 

REQUIRED: 

Digital Camera – DSLR or a simple point & shoot 

Back-up Memory Card 

Camera Battery/Battery Pack (re charger with adaptor) 

Card Reader or USB cable that came bundled with camera 

Sketchbook (at least 5x7, sturdy for notes and sketches) 

Small tool kit/pencil box with pencils, pens, UHU glue stick, and bone folder 

Small backpack/tote to carry camera & sketchbook 

 

RECOMMENDED: 

Laptop (preferably with WIFI) 

Photoshop (CS5 or later) 

Internet Browser 

Install Book Creator downloadable from the A and I Books website or  

Install Book Smart downloadable from the Blurb website 

 

PROVIDED: 

Readings 

Linen thread, needles, blades 

 

If you have any questions,  email me directly at  

cassandra.hooper@purchase.edu 

https://securemail.purchase.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=83a673b6e8d64ad4a3932a13f7548e7f&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.youtube.com%2fwatch%3fv%3dLOv3QsyJG2I
mailto:jmarcoccia@yahoo.com


BEGINNING  ITALIAN  -  we supply the textbook, not the workbook 

PREGO  6
th

 edition + workbook.   
 

You will cover chapters 1-6 

Workbook Chapters 1-6 will be available on moodle. 

You may buy the workbook if you want the hard copy.  

.  

Prego  6th edition!  Textbook.     An Invitation to Italian     Lazzarino-Aski-Dini-Peccianti.  

McGraw Hill  Pub. ISBN   0-07-256131-9 

 

If you have any questions,  email Janet at : 

jmarcoccia@yahoo.com 

 

INTERMEDIATE  &  advanced     ITALIAN  (please purchase) 

 

 

Avventure in cittá   ISBN 978-0-87720-589-0  Cat. #   R422 P    $ 9.75 

Amsco School Publication  ,   315 Hudson St, NY NY  10013 
 

Workbook Italian two and three years ISBN 978-1-56765 442-4 Cat. #   R 538 W    $25.00 

Amsco School Publication  ,   315 Hudson St, NY NY  10013   3
rd

 edition 

 

(212) 886-6500  (800) 969-8398  Fax: (212) 675-7010 

 

If you have any questions,  email Marcello at : 

marcello.marcoccia@purchase.edu 

 

33. Excursions (Included) 
We encourage all students to participate in all excursions.  They are an integral part of our summer program and 

they complement well the whole Italian experience, both of modern and ancient Italy.  All traveling is done by 

an air conditioned  motor coach. 

 

Our planned excursions are to:   

Pompeii, Ravello,  Naples, Florence, Rome, Paestum. 

 

34. Drop & Add 

 
Although very little drop/add occurs during the summer program, some inevitably does happen.  Please 

remember that the deadline of drop/add period is within the first 3-4 days of classes.  I will have forms for 

drop/add in the office for you should you need them.  No course may be added and/or dropped unless first 

approved by the instructor. 

 

 

mailto:jmarcoccia@yahoo.com
mailto:jmarcoccia@yahoo.com


 

35. Class meeting time 

 
Although your own individual professor might make some changes to the schedule of class meeting time, 

generally: 

 

Elective courses  meet from   8:30   to 10:00 am 

Italian courses meet from    10:30  to  12:30 --1:00 

36. Friends and/or family visiting you while in Pisciotta 

 
If  you plan on having friends or family visit you while in Pisciotta,  lodging for a few days can easily be found, 

I will help you to find it.    If you plan on having them to stay with you in your apt, unless you have a studio 

apartment  (for which you have paid extra for), then It is  preferred  that they do not stay with you..  Any visitor 

can stay at a local bed and breakfast,  A Lampara, which has various rooms to rent, they are reasonable.   

 

 Please be sensitive to your roommates, they have a right to their privacy and their room for which they have 

paid for.    

 

37. Pisciotta   to   Hotel in Florence      

On  the 28th of July, you will travel from Pisciotta to Florence by bus. 

In Florence you will be staying at the Alinari Hotel, near the train station 

Hotel Alinari 

Largo F.lli Alinari,15 

50123 Firenze 

  Telefono+39.055.284.289 Fax +39.055.284.678  e-mail: info@hotelalinari.com 

 

 

 

 

38. Alinari  Hotel in Florence  to   Airport   
 

A bus will transport you from the Hotel to the Airport the morning of  July 31
st
. 
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39                                2012  Calendar   

 Following is the proposed calendar of events.   

Some excursions dates or class dates  might be changed to accommodate different needs of the program. 

 

Wednesday     27-Jun New York to Rome 

Thursday      28-Jun Rome-hotel-walking tour 

Friday            29-Jun Rome- Vatican Museums 

Saturday      30-Jun Rome Ancient monuments 

Sunday           1-Jul Rome -  Pisciotta   

Monday          2-Jul Orientation   +  free time 

Tuesday       3-Jul Class #1 

Wednesday     4-Jul Class #2 

Thursday      5-Jul Class #3   

Friday            6-Jul 1/2 day excursion to Paestum 

Saturday      7-Jul Class #4 

Sunday           8-Jul Class #5 

Monday          9-Jul Class #6 

Tuesday       10-Jul Ravello/ Amalfi 

Wednesday     11-Jul Rest/Study day 

Thursday      12-Jul Class #7 

Friday            13-Jul Class #8 

Saturday      14-Jul Class #9 

Sunday           15-Jul Pompeii 

Monday          16-Jul Rest/Study day 

Tuesday       17-Jul Class #10 

Wednesday     18-Jul Class #11 

Thursday      19-Jul Class #12 

Friday            20-Jul Naples 

Saturday      21-Jul Rest/Study day 

Sunday           22-Jul Class #13 

Monday          23-Jul Class #14 

Tuesday       24-Jul Class #15 

Wednesday     25-Jul Class #16 

Thursday      26-Jul Rest/Study day 

Friday            27-Jul Italian Language Finals 

Saturday      28-Jul Rest/Study day 

Sunday           29-Jul Electives Finals 

Monday          30-Jul Pisciotta to Florence 

Tuesday       31-Jul Florence   

Wednesday     1-Aug Florence to Rome to New York 



 

 
 

 

40. Address in Pisciotta 
 

 

While in Pisciotta, if you are receiving any mail, please have it sent to the following address: 

 

   Your Name 

   c/o  Purchase College 

   Bar Agorá, Piazza Pinto   10   

   Pisciotta,  SA  84066 

   Italy 
 
 

 

41. Contact persons 
Deirdre Sato 

Deirdre.Sato@purchase.edu 

 

Professor Paul Kaplan 

paul.kaplan@purchase.edu 
 

Marcello Marcoccia 

marcello.marcoccia@purchase.edu 

 

Janet Marcoccia,  Italian instructor 

jmarcoccia@yahoo.com 

 

 

Lenora Champagne 

Lenora.Champagne@purchase.edu 

  

Cassandra Hooper 

Cassandra.Hooper@purchase.edu 

 

Sara Connolly 

Sara.Connolly@purchase.edu 

 

mailto:jon.esser@purchase.edu
mailto:paul.kaplan@purchase.edu
mailto:marcello.marcoccia@purchase.edu
mailto:jmarcoccia@yahoo.com
mailto:Cassandra.Hooper@purchase.edu


 

 

   

42. Things to Bring 
   

      

   THINGS TO BRING   
      

  1 Passport   

  2 tickets   

  3 Toiletries toothpaste . 

    toothbrush . 

    shaving material . 

  4 Emergency telephone numbers   

  5 List of Addresses to send postcards   

  6 camera   

  7 copy of passport 1st page   

  8 Watch   

  9 Alarm clock    

  10 sun glasses   

  11 pens   

  12 glasses   

  13 course materials   

  14 dictionary   

  15 medication (double dosage)  *****   

  16 sneakers   

  17 comfortable walking shoes   

  18 sun block   

  19 Pack lightly    

  20 Bathing suit   

  21 Shorts   

  22 Cell phone   

  23 Debit card   

  24 Credit Card   

  25 Towel   

  26    



  27   . 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lonelyplanet.com/worldguide/destinationRedirect.do?nodeid=435
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